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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

THE LIGHT-HOUSE

Kgjgf
The Evening Chit-Chat ft

m.
mde FONT» By EtJTH GAMERON

m sGet a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

’mà m i"Yet each man kills the thing he loves, 
By each let this be heard;

Some do it with a bitter look,
Some with a flattering word;

The coward does it with a kiss,
The brave man with a sword!
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Descent Traced From King 

John — History of India 

Linked With This Family

I I:
IIf you Wish to Double the Beauty 

of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 
Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

pROM the lighthouse at Lobster

foundland, Mrs. W. Young sends 
her experience of Zam-Buk.

She says: “ I suffered with eczema 
for seven years .and to my great 
delight Zam-Buk has cured me. 
The disease started on my breast, 
and spread until it extended 
my back. The itching and bum- 
ing—especially when the affected 
parts were warm—was terrible/and 
yet when the eruption was sc 
or rubbed, it turned to badJsorea 
and caused great pain. I wait to a 
doctor and tr various p

; —Oscar Wilde.
•f

N a recent talk you tell of the girl, whose engagement has been announced 
whose preparations for marriage have partly been made, and you say 
that the right thing for her to <lo is to break the engagement when she 
realizes that she would rather be free . Let us reverse the case and sup
pose the man has become tired of the girl. It is considered only honor
able that be ’grin and bear it,’ tliat he hide bis true feelings and go 

Do you think this is right or not?—One who would like to

«I •JS
%VYour hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 

. through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 

have doubled the beauty of

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany) .

Sir Edward Straehey,' upon whom King 
George has just bestowed a peerage, is a 
frequent
where his name is well known, partly on 
Ids own account, partly owing to the fact 
that his younger brother, John St. Lee 
Straehey, is the owner and editor of the 
London "Spectator,’ ’and partly also be- 

Sir Henry Straehey, the first baro
net of the line, was one of the commission
ers for the restoration of peace between 
Great Britain and the United States after 
the war of independence.

Sir Henry Straehey was likewise chiet 
secretary and principal lieutenant of his 

the great Lord Clive, during Ins 
governorship of India. Indeed, Sir Henry 
and Lady Straehey were'staying with Clive 
when he committed suicide. At Sutton 
Court in Somersetshire, the ancestral 
home of the Stracheys, there are many re
lies of Clive, among others, the watch 
which he wore throughout his stay in that |
Indian Empire, of which he was one of] 
the chief creators.

Sir Henry Straehey’a selection as ,
the commissioners of peace with the U nit- j 
ed States was a very fortunate one, as
he had always been a warm friend ot Am- j g0 j.Q ^he gjrl and tell her simply and frankly that
erica. Owning estates in Florida, he in- ; enougll for her to make her happy, and ask her to break the engagement,
troduced indigo there for cropping pur- ; Jn tj)e name Qf human decency, in the name of the- kindness that kills “with

and received a gold medal from the | a ];nife because the dead so soon grow cold,” let him not try to hint about the mat-
Sutton Court has been te). jj. seems to me that the most cruel tiling in such a case would be for a girl to 
of the Straehey family took hack afterwards and remember hints which, in the folly of her love and trust, 

she had disregarded. So let him tell her frankly, quickly and finally.
And now, one more suggestion. When he has broken with her there are still 

two possible courses left him. He may allow people to guess the truth or he may 
do everything in his power to give the impression that the lack of love was <^n her 
side and that the engagement was broken actually as well as formally by her.

Which course he pursues will stamp him surely for what he is—either an honor
able man who has made an unfortunate mistake—or a cad, pure and simple.

MM im*
*22overahead and marry her. 

know! j
Y'pMéàïMM visitor to the United States, This is one of the questions which my morning’s mail brought me.

How I wish all the queries and puzzlements which come 
to me were so easily answered.

Being a Yankee, I think I’ll have"to meet that question 
by another.

Do you think, my friend, that there lives a girl who 
find out that her man did not love

V;

lied

kef, bo tried » third doctor,

moments you 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whosemhair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, mry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the lair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every partMle 
of dandruff: cleanses, purifies and învigv- 

the scalp, forever stopping itching am 
falling hair. \

Try as you will, after one application ol 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and 
prove it. If-you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

I a {
would be any happnr to 
her after marriage, when there is no escape instead of be
fore marriage when there is?

Perhaps the man who discovers that he is in such a pre- 
dictamént, might f mey in a fine glow of honor and self-sacri
fice, that he would never iet her find out at all, but would 
keep his feelings a secret for life.

But, ajas, fine glows of honor and self-sacrifice die down 
just as surely and naturally as thé log in your fireplace crum
bles into cold asiiea, and I don’t believe anyone short of an 
archangel could liid ■ from a woman in a lifetime of daily liv-

Ito get no UBh- 
doctor. \.Agai

scriptions.but 
efit, so tried ai 
end then a lou 

“Sevln

cause got ni; loir
yflTer, end I had got used to the 
when I saw a report in the Family 

,„k was in cases of skin disease, 
d from the use of the very first box I sew 

do me ^oodrytpersevered with it, end the improvement

I found Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it 
time it worked a complete cure in my case.
I have recommended it for several other cases, and 

ts wonderful merit.

a long time to
iTeveâ would be cure 
e how iVieficial Zam 

-Buk-^

|
thought th 
Herald, tel

*mtes

“ I bolght som
cousin, it was going 

it worked in 
“ It e£

up and disappear. In sj^rt, 
and within a very shor 

“ Since that tii 
in each it has proved/

Pgü
jng with her, the fact that he did not love her.

She must know some time. It does not seem to me that there is any question 
when that some time should be.

I consider that the proper thing for a man to do who finds he has made such 
| a tragic mistake, is first to do nothiug.

Let him wait.
Let him test himself in every way of which he can think.

If j J FREE BOXwe can am-Bttk Cure*

Children's Eruptions, Cuts Bruises, Scalds and Burns.

8 What Send this coupoiu 
name of th is paper and 
lc stamp (to pay re
turn pofitagn) to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto,and 
receive free trial box.

si
-

I

Let" him be sure.
But after he. is absolutely sure that he isn't making a second mistake, let him

he doesn't think he cares

AVOID HARSH DRDGS poses,
Society of Arts, 
in the possession
since the reign of James I., having previ
ously- belonged, among others, to the St- 
Loes, from whom Sir Edward is descended 

i in the female line. , .. . ,
| It dates hack to the times of Edward 
! it and is wonderfully picturesque, lne 
! trees and lawns of the grounds, as well 
as the atones and architecture of the 
building, bear abundant evidence ot its 
antiquity. John Locke, the philosopher, tice o{ aiwayg walking downstairs back- 
spent much of his time there with the wardSj -with sometimes ludicrous conse- 
tirst of the Stracheys to own Sutton Court, j qUences those who w-ere hurrying up- 
haunting especially its library, where. - stalrs. 
among other trasurcs will be found W il- Tpe ancestral home of the lords of Ons- 
liam Strachey’s. “The Historic of Tra- ; ^oxv vlandon Bark, in Surrey, built
vaile into Virginia Britannia,” dated 1570. i about 250 years ago. Its reputation of 
The graphic narrative of the violent storm i haunted is disputed and seems to
which prevailed when he was shipwrecked ; dafce from the time when it was leased by 
on the Bermudas, is generally believed to ; tjie late earl to some superstitious peo- 
have formed the foundation of Shake- ; pje during his absence in the Antipodes 
speare’s account of the shipwreck in The a3 governor of New Zealand. To such 
Tempest.” an extent were they convinced of its be-

ing haunted that the late Marquis of Bute 
Descent From King John arKj the Society of Phychical Research, of

which he was then president, had made 
all arrangements with the tenants to or- 

most elaborate investigation of

fve^ HOME NEEDS IT*Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury i 
to the Bowels

1

If you are subject to constipation, you 
should avoid strong drugs and cathartics.
They only give temporary relief and their
“oy^^haTeoL^atmr^They^in no ' CHERRY BOUILLON

way effect a cure and their tendency is to ; Qjerry Boulillon is a quaint conceit, and 
weaken the already weak organs with one ve!-y popular in Paris at restaurants, 
which they come in contact. -• i Take a quart of ripe red cherries, and each

I honestly believe that I have the best ..\.t,nT must be an immaculate one; stem 
constipation treatment ever devised. My m(j wash them, and now put in a stew- 
faith in it is so strong that I sell it on ]i.|U wjt|, £our cupfuls of cold water. Igt 
the positive guarantee that it shall mit i them simmer slowly until quite soft, 
cost the user a cent if it doM not ive paSH through a wire sieve, and to the 
entire satisfaction and compl#ly remedyj frmt, add one cupful of sugar; heat up 
constipation. This préparera ij#call- again an(j when piping hot, thicken with 
ed Rexall Orderlies.^lMs«are a tablespoonful of arrowroot,
soothing, and mostyefletme in^metion. ( Remove from the fire, cool, add a glass 
They are made JKa recli vliejÉfcal dis- of sherry and cliill. Sen-e in bouillon 
eovery. Their Ipmicipa|EingnSient is (upH .^th one tablespoonful of crushed 
odorless, tastelae, zmd cmorleey Combin- 
ed with othe® we\knownJpgredients, LAMB CUTLETS IN ASPIC,
long established Tor th»r us^Tness in tte^ t jn a saucepan six slices of fat bacon, 
treatment of constipati», deforms a tab- dice<1 turnin, a sliced oniou, a sliced 
let which is eaten just VW candy, lhey carrot a llttle g^ted nutmeg, and a few 
may be taken at any tiiflFeither day or parsley; then on the top lay six
night, without fear of «ir causing any (,ut|1ets and add half a cupful of
inconvenience whatever.# They do not fihem. mne and enoUgh stock to cover.

They act with- the lid and cook slowly till the cut-
excessive l°°=e; letsare te„der. Remove the saucepan from 

meal ior ^ fire and jet the contents cool. Le
the cutlets when they are cold and 

press then between two plates. Drain the 
liquor in* it one and a half heaping table
spoonfuls of powdered gelatine. When it 
begins to harden pour a layer of it into a 
dish. Lay cutlets closely together on this 

top. Allow to

TROUBLE AND

Put up in air-tjgra^/dud^m 
Try a package to-d|y and/Tearn 
good tea is and howpiudü^arther it goes than 
ordinary teas, v 1 Æ

40c. per lb. " • 20c. per ^ lb.

No Heartburn, Gai, Headache or roof packages, 
what reallyOther Stomach Misery Five 

Minutes Later ’• V tjBut the new peer's ancestry goes much 
further back than the reign of James L, 
when the Stracheys first became possessed 
of Sutton Court. The family hails origin
ally from Bohemia, in the history of which 
it figured prominently, and he is able to 
trace a double descent from King John.
A John Strachie was knighted at the bat- pOSSession
tie of Crecy in 1337, and in the shneval both' his former tenants, as well as Lord 
rolls of Somersetshire the name frequently Bute and the members of the Phychical 
occurs in the reign of Henry $H., of the Research Society with lawsuits for heavy 
three Edwards, and of Richard II. damages if he heard a word more about

Sir Edward has served on several occa- Clandou Park being haunted, 
sions as treasurer of the royal household He wound up by addressing an mdig-
i that wav continuing the traditions of nant letter to the newspapers in which gestive organs J^Eorfig w 
his fam.lv since the first baronet, Sir Hen- he complained bitterly of the way in of gastric jn#; y 
“ qtrarhev died as master of the house- which advantage had been taken ot his digested, andf you 

i u tn Kintr George III. He has for absence in the service of his country m loss of appetle, prj 
many years represented his native county the Antipodes, to violate the privacy of eating, vomitWi 
h, the House of Commons, and has also his home, adding that as far as he and his lng ln bowels, 
h” „ ,mdpr secretary of the department family were concerned, they did not be- stomach, bad tastA of acr cuiltTîre v herfhis place is now tak- lieve in ghosts and that most of them pain in limbs, Je!

T ord Lucas He is married to a slept with loaded revolvers by their bed- gas, biliousness, li 
” y r late Frances, Countess of sides and would not hesitate to shoot at ness, dizziness on#

™e<:e. any ghost which sought to play tricks, toms. f
W aldegraye. inherited her fam- The ghost presumably took the hint, i if your appetitr is fickle and nothing,fnPs hbra^; Tewels and mauy otiier for from that day to this nothing has!temptr8 you/or you belch gas, or if you 
oils aunt . y, 3 ’. . , a place in been heard or seen of him and the peri- feej bloated after eating, or your food lies
ol her treasur 1 "The Letters of Ed- odical exodus of frightened servants that ; a lump of lead on your stomach, you 
literature by editing The o^^n 6Uch {requent occurrence at Clan-:can maUe your mmd that at the bot-
ward Lear. . • officer of the don while Lord and Lady Onslow were in tom of all this there is but one cause—
daughter, New Zealand is now a thing of the past, fermentation of undigested food. nssy
0rcenai!^.':"a7!7,chev must not be con- MARQUISE DE FONTENOk. Prove to yourself in five minutes that guished guest
, “I, , , o- stmehev who --------------- 1 ■" your stomach is as good as any; that there platform were
founded sir ' lohii Stracev re- tirilf PDD DflDT AT TAfiflllQAP is nothing really wrong. Stop this fermen- Fr. Prekett, Fr. O’Keefie, J. R. McClos-
18 descende London in the^eign NEW C.P.R. I UK I Al lAUUUuAu tation and begin eating what you want key, Hon. John Mornssy, l atnck en
corder of the City ot London mt.e^ g ^ _______ without fear of discomfort or misery. messy, Mayor Byrne, Michael 1- Haley.
of Queen n . Norwich figuring * 7 , q. Almost instant relief is waiting for you. Tlie stage had been decorated wi
Kackheatl. Hall, near - J (Montreal Star) It is merely a matter of how soon you plants and in the rear the Irish flag was
m Doomsday Bock J?e is married to^n ^ offidal confirmatlon can be got for ta]{e mtle Diapepsin. entwined with the Union Jack and Can-
set4 whohseenpre"ffiu£s «t Harr^’ Duff ; the rumor that it is the C. P. R- which ---------------—--------------- , ?<-ian ensigns, I (Frora tV^an’s Nattenal Jourmil)

was annulled by the courts so that she ; js negotiating with the Quebec Railway, PCI PRDATP P||V f AWkFC HIV î*1® “Lnrtimià Speeches were given by Who will blame the modern womawas enabled to wed Sir Edward under Light, Heat & Power Co. for the purchase UlLlDKA IL uUl I AYYIaLO Ufll ^-r MorriSsv" Fi-1 O’Leary, Mayor Byrne. ! for trying to look as young and attractiv
. , , ... her maiden name. of the railway from Quebec along the —------ — Hon John Morrissy. and Mr. Regan. Mr. as she reasonably can? Why should sb

For a woman to adorn her head with - _ ...... north shore, which railway is being ex- Orangemen of this city celebrated speech was an eloquent and pat- be placed at a disadvantage in numeroi
false braids, puffs and rats, or a man to The New Earl of Onslow tended to Tadousac, at the mouth of the Fawkes’ Day with a banquet in peroration, presenting the aims and; ways by wearing wrinkles, if she can avo

topee, IS like buying an off-brand 0nslow’s new earl, fourth of hi. line Saguenay River White’s restaurant last night, The at- accomplishments of the great organization ! these hateful marks of advancing age.
hair preparation instead of Newbros lid; , hitherto figured m the diplomatic It is stated to he the purpose ot the , , j and included repre- lhc Ancient Order of Hibernians, lie Few women, however, know what to t
picide. The "false hair” and the ’‘0^*.™ as second secretary of C. P. R. to establish a port at Tadousac, Tom mdsidê lJdg™ Distrirt ”Lpd every eligi We man to join the ranks to effectually rid thei*lves of wrmkl.
brand” are both substitutes forll.e rcgtifthe Britisb Embassy, at _ Berlin for ocean vessels. There is a natural har-;^^ Q McArthur acted |3 toast mas- and help in the great work the order is or sagginess. Xwe ofJKe advertised pr

and 1,as becn Rtatlonel ,ln ,pLlrn bor with great depth of w s ^ and there werc toasts to The King, doing Mr Began leaves tomorrow mom- parations.is satiActorl and most of the
■ yÆLv at Madrid, St. Petersburg, and in Tan- point and of- such a size tlmt it if <le Celebrate, The City of St. i,lg for Fredericton, where he speaks Tues- are vary expensle^ luM verj^ simpl
isal^sy icrs where he managed to master Ar- dared the whole British navy could shd y Grand Lodge of British Am- * evening. Cn Wednesday he will be 4,id harmless .1.1/ v

able to such a degree that he was grant- ter there from storms. Further a port ^ ^ Graud Lodge of New Bruns- "-"gt John woman can male, If il tfork w
ed a special allowance by the government at Tadousac would allow of nine mont s and thf gt Jo,m County Lodge. A reception was tendered Rev. George all the pateiitX.Xrations
He is married to the only daughter of of uninterrupted navigation ot the »t. ^ Digtrk.t L 0 L., The ’Prentice Boys Wood and bride this evening in St. An- Buy an ou*/* pow
Lord Poltimore, by whom he has a lit- Lawrence route. .a f r 1 and The Ladies. The Day we Celebrate | (jVew’s Hall, bv members of the congre any drug stor^ DTssolvj
tie girl. . . _Bg P1»"8/0; • ,7 he nut was responded to by Rev. B. H. Thomas. ati0„. The hall was filled and a fine pro-, a half pint of wi

While he can trace his ancestry back P R. at Quebec will, it is said be put ^ ^ eloquent address. Mayor Frink, tamme was carried cut. as a wash lotion. J
to Roger de Ondoslove Lord of Ondes- into execution beion the m i n .11.1 Aid Wigmore and ex-Ald. 1 tically instantan _
love who flourished in 1231, his more im- the Transcontinental station on the site Vanwart ke to the toast of tbe city !-------------"— merit is noticed immediately after the vei
mediate forbears include Richard Ons- of the Champlain market. The other speakers were Douglas MeAr-1 ITC «THC O f 11 DP H first trial. Wrinkles and sagging are cc
low, who was speaker of the House of — thur. Col. A. J. Armstrong. J. W. Clark, I LnUllLIX VU1U.II reeled and the face feels so refreshed at
Commons during the reign of King James . N. J. Morrison, G. R. F. Gooderich, Geo. nr y IDRCD’C ITrH «mug-like.I. Another Sir Richard Onslow won fame PCT PJQ Q|" Jenkins, H. Sellen, C. M. Lingley, C. (Jl DAKDLK 3 i i LIT
as leader of the parliamentary forces in MU. » « Ward. S. Matthews and others took part
the civil war, and after having vainly Dll CC AT HftMF in the musical programme. .. -, .
urged Oliver Cromwell to assume the T ILL J /t I lIUlllL. __________ . -__________ Yells Of CllFtS AlflOll^ fllS PiipilS That

— archaeological. We,« Remartibl. - «a*. InHanitd.
•SnrWh* «m. Si, Arthur o..w, T«J «» «•* Tre.lmeiU - Ako- * tS Itchin. SWn is Soothed and k*. Mr

however, that the family may be said to llEC.V TfCC Hopkins University lectured before a, fh-icp1 e Ointment
he indebted for its fortune.. He married ,#*■ large audience under the auspices of the; Ule VlSUJV J VIIIWIIVIIS
the only child and heiress of Sir Thomas No matter how long you# been «ut‘, Archaeological Society on “Ancient Cities: , Tünmvnrm
Foot, lord mayor of London and by a sped- fering or how had you th/k your case q( Etruria and their Buried Treasure,”! Barbers itch is ».
al act of favor on the part of Charles is, send at once for a trial of the T, lecture proved decidedly interesting, which, when once started#* y

permitted to inherit his father- wonderful. Pyramid Pilefeemedy. lho», and was keenly appreciated. and„“T'i?! lo t ve ,„i“
in-law’s baronetcy. Sir Arthur’s eldest sands afflicted a|/^ly^l^worB<: | After the lecture the annual meeting of cuie- ,Bî n:! ill fP!ir nf ^inji
son was advanced to the rank of a peer ; you trace tlieir**u<X lottery tj/tlie tkp locaj branch of the Archaeological In- one hav ing » . ' °

_ I of the realm as Lord Onslow, on his re-i day they began Jsin* tiy mar/lous y 6titute. under whose auspices Prof. Wilson °n t0 Ahre llfc-heris Itch#hd keen
Boston, Nov. 1 Dr. Dav id 1). Scannell 1 tirement from the speakership of theifsuccessful remedy. \ . Æ was lecturing, was held. The officers elect- But you c PM. #u

of Boston lias resigned the assistant pro- „f Commons. / Pyramid Pile Kemedl nvf instant, ed as follows: President, Dr. W. W. the skin wonrfrt^ ^ am^a thy b
Off f«worship at Tufts College Medical S||m(, of tl„. earls „f Onslow have he/j blessed relief, l’am disalieaj/inilamma- whj vicc-presidcnts, T. H. Bullock, T. applying Dr. «aseVOiJfcncutP Just read 
"as School, and with him every instructor PCeentric. Thus, among the odd/>s tion and swelling subsiiS,/6d you arc j Estahrooks. Dr. R. F. Quigley, and what tins lc»icr U‘\

in the surgical department of the school f nâ car1 which fortunatel/the able to work again as c/ifortably as I Allison; treasurer. C. F. Sanford; healing power ffii D,ht liar-# C mtmei
though you had never #n afflicted at ; ^ Her. J. J. McCaskill I Mr Chas ^£0,*, Jlpei Can.

use an anger j The executive committee is composed of -v B', "" ^iiinnegail J^niglit Barber's 

the officers with ... A, PoweH. K. V..
chairman; Dr H. S Bridges Dr G. I « ,, .Xlt had him. When

Morel,,.. Manor Frmk and ™™for a box lif,ought it dear, but
when 1 found how good it was I thought

Take your sour, out-of-order stomach 
—or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dy
spepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; 
it doesn’t matter—take your stomach trou
ble right with you to your- Pharmacist and 
ask him to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin and let you eat one 22-grain 
Triangule, and see if within five minutes 
there is left any trace Jof your former 
misery. I

The correct name fori your trouble is 
Food Fermentatioflg^foodlsouring ; the Di- 

lalg there la lack 
febs is onlv half 

f affectar with 
hd futifiess after 
Leajpurn, grip- 
[^r the pit of 

constipation, 
lesM^Bss, belching of 
; viTadache, nervous- 
bother similar symp-

)ganize a
the supernatural visitations at Clarndon. 
Lord Unslow reached England from New 
Zealand just in time to stop what he de
nounced as “all this nonsense,” resumed 

of his home and threatened
May Now be Had in Town at Best Shops

RIDGWAYS,purge, nor cause nau: 
out causing any pain 
ness of the bowels. j|hey are 
children, weak, delicate persons, and aged 
people, as well as for the most hearty per
son.

1.0. H. HEAD IN CHATHAM LORD CEON NOW •They come in three size packages, 12 
tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets . 25 cents; 80 
tablets, 50 cents. Remember you can ob
tain them only at my store—The Rexall 
Store, Chas R. Wasson, 1900 King street.

SOI
arid put the rest of jelly 
remain on ice for three hours. Mix one 
pint of the liquor or liquid aspic jelly, set 

ice to harden. Unmold the cutlets and 
cut them out with a cutlet shaped cut
ter. Arrange cutlets in a circle on a very- 
cold dish and put the jellied pease in the

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 6-National A. O. 
H. President James J. Regan, of St. Paul,ausea, : 

derness 
in mouj

London, Nov. 7—Lord Curzon of Ked. 
arrived in Chatham this afternoon accoin- ;,.sv.o 11, who 
panied by County President Chas. J. Mor- made an earl of the United Kingdom in
rissv and Provincial Secretary J. R. Me- the coronation honors has been gazetted 
nssy ana r-rovn.c y ftg Baron Kavensdale of Ravensdale. In
Closkey, of St. John. They were taKe I defau]t 0f male issue, his eldest daughter 
for a tour in an auto around town, and 
at. 7 o’clock Mr. Regan met members of 
the local division in their rooms, 
o’clock a public meeting was held in the 
Opera House attended by a very large 
audience. County President Chas. J. Mor- 

occupied the chair, and the distm- 
at his right. On the 

Rev. Fr. O'Leary, Fr. Roach

SHIPPING Irish baron but wagwas anon

centre.ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOW 7. 
A.M
11.49 Low Tide 
7.00 Sun Sets

will assume the title of Baroness Ravens- 
dale, and it will, be handed down by her 
to her eldest male heir. In default of 
such heir the title will pass to her sis-

P.M.
6.06 1High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

At 85.03

Lord Ravensdale’ wife was Mary Vic 
toria Leiter, daughter of L. Z. Leiter, oi 
Washington and Chicago. She died in 1901 
leaving three daughters. '

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Sailed Yesterday

Strnr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Eaetprort.

Schrs Carrie B., Etta M. Wilson, Am
erica and Susie B., Lubec and Eastport 
with fish.

A DELUSION w as

A Home Recipe For 
Removing WrinklesGood” AnSomething “Just as

Impossibility—If Net the Origi
nal Have Nothing At All

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 6—Ard, stairs Sardinian, 

London ; Hesperian, Glasgow; Innishowen 
Head. F'owey ; Manchester Exchange, Man
chester.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Nov 6—Ard, schrs Lucia 

Porter, St John; Witch Hazel, do; J S 
Lamprey. Dorchester; Ethyl B Sumner, 
River Hebert; John G Walters, do; 
Arthur M Gibson, Sheet Harbor; Maggie 
Todd. Calais.

Calais, Me—Schrs Anne J Trainor, New 
York; Seth W Smith, do.

New York. Nov 6—Ard, stmr Columbia, 
Glasgow; Vitalia, Hillsboro.

Sid—Schr James William, Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 6—Sid, schrs Ad

onis, from St John for New York; Annie 
F Conlon from Newcastle for Philadelphia: 
Maud H Dudley, from Halifax for New 
York ; Emily Northern, from Minas ville 
for New York; King Josiah, from Parrs- 
boro for New York ; Margaret, May Riley, 
from Advocate for New York; Harry "W 

Walton for New- York; Henry

wear a

thiug. The original is always c 
be better than any imitating^ 
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edy and doe# X prom 
cess and tâyusalds of 
have madeWt staldard. Herpi 
dandruff gmn, keeps the s 
stops falling hair» Its pr 
baldness appears ImakesJ 
wigs unnecessary. *

There is no uncertai 
gets positive results fi 
ed. It is sold and gJ

weh ai 
1rs wher
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^of suc- 
nistomers 

[e kills the 
clean and 

r fr use before 
dse hqir and

Sa saxolite . 
te whole ount 

lazel and use 
P» results are pra 
. Marked improv

x
iafi«

Æ. The purchaser 
^money is refund- 
^anteed by all drug

gists. w
Applications ma^be obtained at good 

barber shops an^ hair dressing parlors.
Send 10c. postage for sample and 

book on “The Care of the Hair, ’ to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. It., Detroit, Mich. 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Lewis, from 
H Chamberlain from Fredericton for .New

Get Our PricesYork.

CHARTERS.
Bp. schr Reliance, 191, Philadelphia to 

Yarmouth, coal, p.t.
Br schr Success, 190, Philadelphia to 

Halifax, coal, $1.50. On Rubbers Before 
You Buy Elsewhere

2nd Quality

ROW IN TUFTS COLLEGE; !

SURPRISED TO FIND A
1st Quality
Women’s Rubbers 

55c.
Misses’ Rubbers 

43c.
Child’s Rubbers 

35c.
Men’s Rubbers 

75 c.
Boys’ Ru" jers 

65c.
Youths’ Rubbers 

55c.
A! 30 a Full Line of Boots and 

At Lowest Possible Prices.

REAL KIDNBf REMEDY 45c.
■ bad 
Fixood
5. lÆricd

ions jiÇnted m the 
s’ few JFottlcs 

P^^khat rrwf excvl- 
fgelMto \Æ credit

I was ailing for fourÆe 
a good part of the tiiiy $ 
recommended to m 
it according to dir 
bottle and to my 
cured me. 
lent good health is 
of Dr. Kilmer’s SwamTi-Rfl^- 

Yorus very t 
G. \

38c
a

present peer does not share, was higoes. . . ;
The trouble started with the obtaining 

of control of the Grace Hospital by Tufts 
College in the absence of Dr. Scannell 
abroad and the placing in charge of the 

institution of Dr. Harry H. Germain 
head of the anatomical department.

The resigning physicians, who include 
Dr. Howard Lahey. Dr. William J. Brick- 
ley. Dr. Loring H. Packard, Dr. Dunlap 
l\ Penhallow, Dr. Henry J. Fitzsimmons 
and Dr. Arthur R. Kimpton, say that 
Tufts Medical School students will he de
prived of the right to attend every surgic-

------ ------------------- al clinic in the Boston City Hospital and
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You [ Hclief Stations. Long Island Hospital and 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, Carney Hospital.
X. V., for a sample bottle.

30call. It may save the c 
of a surgical operation-

just send in the eoffpon below at once 
for the free trial treatment. It will show ^
you conclusively what I ) i amid Pile lum ^ ^ Estahrooks. Five life members were 
edy Will do. Tb*n y01' 't'miv drug store nddod t0 thc membership. The number of 
Don't* 'sufferr anothm ne<SU ZZe., —al members is forty-five.

Write now.

1 feel
65cH'fl

55c.'.WrniKSCK. 
^^ndon. Ill. 

before me,
it cheap.

“Not only was I cured by that single 
box, but it also cured two of my pupils, 
and this too quickly to be believed. One 

In the police court yesterday afternoon, 0f them, a girl, had a running sore on the 
Claude Richardson was fined $100 or three chin, which the doctor had tried 
months in jail for selling liquor on Sun- to cure. The other had a tore ou the cm. 
day last in his restaurant in Prince M il- water running out of ii all the time. 1 can , J 
limn street. He contended that he had certify to the vm-- oi these ca.ies.
given a customer, a man named Peck, one Wherever there is itching skin or a Hucjjj • • «g» v»
drink, but had not received any money ; that refuses to heal you cm apply |>r | JQd P | a il 811
for it. This is not Harry Peek, barber, ; Chase’s Ointment with positive assura m r | J • (Jjl # & A*.
us a paper published. 1 that the results will he entirely satislac

William V. Henderson and Mrs. Charles ; tory. The soothing, healing power tins 
Carlin were before the court on a rather great ointment is truly wonderful 
serious charge, and were remanded to jail ! box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates «.<. j 1 
for three days. 1 Co., Limited, Toronto. X

Subscribed and sworn to 
this 12th of June, 1909. J 45c.?FIXED $100.

ShoesLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton. N. Y.
»
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It will eon-
M \IHNE NOTES.

Stella Maud arrived in port yesterday 
with 122 tons' of ice for the Union Ice

You will also receive a fiiivmce an> one
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder.
writing, be sure and mention the St .
John Evening Times. Regular 75c. and; The Oenrgie Maud cleared yesterday 
*125 size bottles for sale at all drug [with 727 M. laths for the Shepard and

1 Morse Lumber Co., Vineyard Haven.

282 Brussel» St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.^23When u-l
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îtorea.
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
Pyramid Drug Company, 398 Pyra

mid' Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. Kindly 
eoud mo a trial treatment °f 1 11 a- 
mid Vile Remedy at onee. by mail. 
FREE, in plain wrapper, so 1 can 
prove its splendid results.

Street .......
City ........... .........  State ..........
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DODDS 1
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_ — "< ~'n pi ta IV llou schold’*-40cf lbl
No Other goodkVt the; price
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